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EDITORIALS
Complete Crenshaw

The Importance ol' completing Cienshaw Blvd over "the 
hump" to connect, with Palos Vcrdcs Drive South Is heightened 
by Hie proximity of opening date of Mnrlneland.

Mnrlneland promises to become one of the greatest tourist 
attractions in Southern California and highways presently serv 
ing the coastal site already are Inadequate to properly handle 
Sunday traffic. Almost Impossible traffic conditions can be anti 
cipated In Palos Verdes Estates and this delightful residential 
community can look forward to some unhappy problems.

The problems, however, are impossible of local solution. The 
county and state must accept them with a vidimus approach. 
Completion of Crenshaw at the earliest moment certainly should 
take priority.

And speaking of Marincland. In conformity with this n 
paper's policy of adequately covering the Important events 
Interest to this area, THE HERALD today carries a sfory 
this vast new enterprise on the feature page of this edition.

Business Uptrend Seen
The nation's top economists are agreed that business definitely 

Is on the upturn and that the country as a whole can look forward 
to sound prosperity during the last four months of this year. Few 
go so far as to predict a boom and, for the general welfare, this 
is encouraging.

Many family budgets have suffered some shrinkage during 
a readjustment period so Inevitable after the boom condition* 
actually created during the Korean war. Many economists still 
contend the country generally has had a high level economy, one 
that Is still unmatched in few places in the world.

Dr. Gabriel Haugo recently told 42 governors In Now York 
that a business upswing was about to start. Haugc Is one of the 
economic advisers to President Elsenhower. In his opinion the 
United States economy Is "catching Its breatll" for a new advance 
and that (he retreat from peak records of 1953 finally had been 
stopped.

Most of the governors were reported to he In agreement with 
the presidential adviser and to have reported conditions in their 
states as conforming to his anaylels. Hauge's statement Is sup 
ported by an Imposing array of figures. He Is also backed up by 
the opinions of most of Die country's business writers.

In his opinion, the readjustment which took place at the end
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Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

outlaw this deadly killer. A 
harmless preservative will bo 
added and this will Insure pub 
lic safety. Three out of every 
5 deaths occur and result In

operations In Korea. The readjustment, however, has been made, broadcast electricity astounds   roundabout way from sto- 
p J . ^ , , ....... world! . . . London diplomat mach upsets due to tainted

In Dr. Hauge's opinion and without too much strain on the Indl- an.cst(J<j for n<,d spying! .
vlduel or business. The prospect now Is for Improved business, Threo day cruise of out
although not for a return to boom conditions.
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of the 10B3 boom was a logical one, one which was sure to follow rel | glons into day O f prayer! 
a war period such as was entered Into when this country began . . , G i) r m a n Invention of

or become a lady of leisure? 
MAY 1010

My dear May.
When you married this man 

he told you there would never 
be a day In your life when 
you would have to go out to

Indo-China Truce
The truce in Indo-China puts a temporary stop to a long and 

bloody war which has taken some of the best blood of France 
and given communism a stronger grip. Russia again has 
triumphed, at little or no expense to herself, and the cause 
of freedom has new worries and concerns over the future.

While open warfare lias ended for tho first time in many 
years, there must be no illusions about tho security of the free 
world. Americans generally arc chagrined over the course of 
events, that started with tha first recognition of Soviet Russia,
and   they may well be. The latit opportunity to correct or offset WHAT YOU WLL
«omo of the blunders in our diplomacy was passed up during
the first year of the Korean war when, had the Truman admin
istration listened, our military leaders might have polished off
communistic aggression once and for all. That chance seems
gone forever and we must now be content with avoiding blood
shed wherever we can.
                   ___ ________________ be withdrawn from thu mar

ket, and only pupur money 
used! This will bo don" by all 
nations of the world, for gold 
and silver will become most 
precious at that time, for me 
tal will have become scarce, 
and will have become com 
pletely replaced by plastic. Sil 
ver and gold coins will even 
tually become museum pieces, 
and In the years to come our 
grandchildren will behold them 
with awe under n glass
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Community singing grows In Dear Criswcll:   
favor! ... Now method found . » l" w' tllT "">*}? ,h.frt, P.1"1 
for mushroom growing In your hand th"» I write this letter 
extra room! T to you - 1 1<now that ll ls not 

' too long before I am called,
but I have a problem that 
must be solved before I dr Thi" 

pa' 
ait
diet that on~thb very Ytt'm e »ve, or should I let my Hfi 
day, exactly 21 years from 1°»K lawyer handle it for me? 
now in 1976, you will suddenly Please excuso my scribbling 
find that all metal coin* will but I have very little strength 

left In my hand.

Dear Criswell:
Tho atomic age la getting too 

fast for me. I can't keep up 
with these kitchen gadgets as 
It Is. My husband just pur 
chased electric hedge shears, 
and my son Is driving one of 
these cut-down, speedy can

i'hrough trend precedent my last breath. Should I leave Can it be that I'm growing old
ttern of habit and tho un- all my money to this nephew before my time? Do I dare ac-
it-fable laws of cycle, I pre- who is my only living roia- copt this automatic washing

machine my daughter offered 
to buy me?

AIRS. HATTIE H., Rt. 3

LAW IN 
ACTION

MORE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT WILLS

More questions atfout will*
have come In. Some of the
answers may Internal you.
Here are the questions and an
swers:
Q. May a person innlie hlsmvn 

will?
A. Yes. Such will, ...,- "h..],, 

graphic" wills. Wlnie pi»i> 
«rly drafted they are valid 
In California. You may In 
fact prepare and execute a 
formal will, If you do II 
with the proper formalities 
and II Is In proper form.

Q. Why all dm formalities In 
drafting and executing a 
will?

A. The furnuilltlos and the 
form of wills are no clearly 
 et out for one reason: 
When tha testator (will- 
maker) Is dead, he cannot 
coma back to tell people 
what he meant to say, nor 
can a court ileeldo whether 
tha will li genuine, unless 
the testator takes grout 
(sa.ro when tin makes hlu will 
to conform to thu formali 
ties. Thus: Two witnesses 
or three If you can gut 
them. Then s o in v b u d y 
U alive (o swear th«t thu 
will l« In fact authentic. 
Tht formalities Unit sur 
round tint will making are 
neodod since thu main 
character In the drum* will 
not b* th«r« to ttmtlfy 
wh«n his will go** through

the court and his property 
is divided. 

Q. Is there any objection

My dear Hattlo:
ADA 01 Civilization la taking great 

    strides and In many ways it 
My dear Ada: Is hard to adapt ourselves to 

I advise you to leave your tno rapid clianges that come 
estate In the hands of your about. I)y all means accept this 
la-.vyer for handling. Prepare washing machine, for it is Sim- 
your will now, and I know that P'o 'o operate and it will make 
you aro qulto desirous of tak- X°ur work to much easlor. 
Ing cara of your nephew, but " ' ' *

Reba D 11: I suggest you 
consult with your mother-In- 
law further before taking any 
-^eps with this mental hospl- 

loncernlng your husband.

and

She lias kept many things sec 
ret to date, but will bo happy 
to confide In you.

IEK: Keep after your ex-son- 
in-law for tills money, as he 

rtalnly should repay It, and

	he Is an extravagant boy 
	should be controlled. T h e r e 
	are many charitable orgunlzn- 

...... ..... ........ ..  .--.. _- tlons who will memorialize your
holographic wills? That Is, heavily guarded! Check this name for the bequeath you
a will fully written, dated, above prediction carefully and leave them.
and signed In the hand of sce )f j am not ,.lgnti   « .
Ihu will maker?      Dear Criswoll:
There Is no legal objection. JUST FOB YOU GIRLS: I guess I'm just an adven
Many holographic wills go The new Feminine Automo- turor et heart, but I can't re.
through our courts. But biles, compact, -smart and slst reading those wild books
long experience shows that slunk, will do more to change on tho newsstands. I'm a grand
they do not always carry thu fashion of your dress.than mother but feel llko a young bu quite stern with" him. I
out tho wishes of the mak- any other discovery or Invon- girl whun I read these book* know your plans will material-
or. Often they givu rlso to tlon to date! You will soon bid and can, often Imagine myself Iza for this cabin In the de-
unnecessary law suits or ex- goodbye to the billowing skirts as the heroine. Don't print sert. Take things easier and
pense. The maker does not «nd tho frou-frou drcssosl Your the name of this book, but is watch your diet carefully. Go

skirts will be comfortably styl- It all right If I read it? I've out socially, for you will find
cd, short and youthful. Your heard some pretty bad reports a, now romantic association and
sleeves will be right fitting, and and don't want to bo gull'y of life ahead will be muoh bright-
your armholos cut large, f jr anything. ,,r.
driving. Your hats will be O. A. E.     «
smartly small and port, cling-  -..... Dolty c . 1-1,0^ la no noed
Ing to the head. Any acccsso- My dear O. A. E.: for you to go out and work,
rles you will have will bo so- Tim book you mention Is not «nd your lumband should out
vere patterned and compact, the boat book to read, and in down on his drinking If
Yos, tho small automobile will many cities It has been banned

always know enough of t)n 
laws, Including probate and 
tax laws, to draft his own 
will effectively.

, U It a good Idea to dis 
pose of property by some 
other means than a will to 
avoid probate, In whole or 
In part?.

. Many people think so. A

The Bible AFTER HOURS
Speaks

Intornntlonnl Unlfnrrn 
Sunday Brhi.nl Laiimn

By Dr. Kenneth -I. Foreman

An amateur gardener once 
wanted to raise some (torn. In 
his little plot he did not have 
much room. Ho looked in his 
his book and 
it said there 
that corn hills 
should be 
three feet 
apart, so he 
decided there 
wa» only rooni 
for one hill, as 
he wanted to 
plant other 
things, too. Bo Or. Forrmiu 
he planted his one hill of 
corn.

But of course ho never found 
any cars on his cornstalks. Ho 
did not know that ono stalk of 
corn will not "make" by Itself. 
Now human beings are like that, 
and especially Christians. Corn 
standing off by Itself never Is 
real corn, and a Christian off 
by himself is not a complete 
Christian. There are religions 
which aupposo that a person 
can please God best it he be 
comes a hermit and carries on, 
so to speak, a single-track con 
versation between himself and 
God. But the Christian religion 
at its best, knows better. Chris 
tians cannot become what they 
ought to bo without tho com 
panionship «nd help of other 
Christians. Christianity without 
fellowship would not he Chris 
tianity. 
A .Shared Faith

Consider ono vory Important 
form of fellowship: Worship- 
that. Is, public worship, In 
church on Sundays or other 
wise. Why do we worship to 
gether? Wouldn't it bo just as 
good if pach of us worshipped 
alone? Private worship IB neces 
sary too, to be sure. "Enter 
Into thy closet and shut thy 
door" is still Christ's directive. 
But Christ himself, jolnod regu 
larly In public worship even 
though In his day that was 
pretty formal. Ono of the rea 
sons for public worship is that 
it Is a united witness, a testl-

lly JOHN MOBLEV

In three trips around the 
world In the past four years, I 
have tried to discover the basic 
reasons why the United States

poll abroad, estimated at about 
04% In 1050 to some 38% by 
1054. The poll percentages are 
probably Inaccurate at both 
ends, but the "tone and tem 
per" of nations around tho 
world, friend and rival alike, 
Is that the US not only lost 
much respect, but aroused re 
sentment to a dangerous de 
gree.

The big question !s .. . WHY? 
I set out to find some answers 
by talking off the record to 
foreign government officials, 
foreign press, US and foreign 
business men . . . and most im 
portant, Christian missionaries, 
around the world.

Is McCarthy Responsible?
Senator McCarthy's oppon 

ents are blaming him for some 
US unpopularity abroad. This 
simply is not true. In the first 
place, most of the people out 
side of tho big elites abroad 
never heard of Senator 
McCarthy. Outside of govern 
ment officials, who object to 
McCarthy because he opposes 
large scale foreign aid, and the 
foreign press, which has much 
to lose from a decline in US aid, 
the average Frenchman, Briton, 
Italian, Indian or Japanese has 
no opinion either way on Sen 
ator McCarthy.

How many people in the US, 
for Instance, have an opinion on 
Togilatti In Italy, do Gaulle In 
France, Attlee In Britain, Mo 
hammed All in Pakistan, or 
Yoshida In Japan? The point Is 
that John and Mary Doe abroad 
aro pretty much like their 
counterpart In the US, except 
that most of them go to bed 
"hungry" every night and have 
no "stomach" toward US poli 
tics.

McCarthy Is definitely not the 
reason, ftomo of the reasons aro 
"militant Communism," un 
trained, Inexperienced US dip 
lomats, and a foreign policy 
which was based on the assump 
tion that you could do ''busl-

to work for tho best Interest 
of the U.S. Their promotion a, 
dependent on the rccomncnil. 
tlon of tho ambassador ai.d ti

create an atmosphere favrrah.
to tholr future Instead of tl
future of the United States.

Foreign Aid Mishandled
The Marshall plan was Go 

sent to Europe to satfe it fro 
Communism. But the aiimii 
stratlon was not equal ta tl 
spirit. Political * appoints 
flooded Europe In charge of ti> 
program, without education i 
experience to do an effacth 
Job. Key men like Paul Hoi 
man, did an excellent job of ;- 
ministration, but the lowei eel 
Ions fell short of the leaders!; 
required.

Favoritism in s y p h o n 1 n 
funds to pet projects \v 
scandalous. The rich got i icli. 
judging from tho wave of ICiir 
pean Industrialists travel! ;ig 
the Hlvlera at a time Euro. 
was lying prostrate in the aft. 
math of war. This hu't i 
abroad with the common POOI I 

VS. Foreign Policy 
Contradictory

Wo lost muoh respect for ti 
contradictions in our p a i, 
foreign policy. For examp.'a,   
were spending billions l:i r 
rope to fight and oust Co 
munlsni, while dlspatchlnf G< 
ci-al Marshall to China w|r.!i b 
lions to help get tho Co: 
munlsts back in power In 
coalition with Chlang Kal-sln '

We are paying tho prlc; m 
for that fantastic mlscutcul 
tlon. This inconsistency c.-f 01 
foreign policy was notorious 
arousing disrespect for th i U 

Other Cause* of Reiwntripii!
Tho arrogance of U.S. touri; 

abroad has not been conouc! 
to winning friends and Influci 
ing people. Our lack of de ish 
ness in Korea, Near East, IncI 
China has not helped. Sfidi 
a feminine U.S. ambassador 
Italy was indiscreet to s."v tl 
least. Premature recognition < 
Israel in 1948 to win H ibrc

Sunday mornings. But even 
when they do not, public wor 
ship is tho expression of a faith 
which can bo shared, and is 
shared. When the communists 
took over the Chinese govern 
ment, they did not attack the 
churches directly. What they did 
was to appoint official meet- 
Ings, and require every one's 
attendance, at tho hour on Sun 
day usually set for church serv 
ices. They knew very well that 
If you can keep Christians from 
worshipping together you keep 
them from witnessing to their 
faith, and you are helping that 
faith to wither away. When you 
go to church on Sunday, you 
are not just sitting there In a 
pew listening. You aro bearing 
witness to your faith In Christ, 
In the most public way; and

ing more eloquent sermon

proper answer depends upon definitely control the cut of 
Individual CUMUS. Thorn may your clothing for years to 
bu tax and other dlsadvan- come! 10BS will murk the first 
tages In su doing. year that the woman will be 
May persons not lawyers completely free of man and In 
draft wills for other* and dependent of man from a fin- 
give them legal advice? nanulal standpoint. YDS, lOnfi 
No. While you may draft will be the your you w,omen 
your own holographic will, will come of polities! and !<   

	potency!

m all bookstands. Tills bc 
deals with a very sensitive mil) 
ji.'et and onn should bo 
wary of (ho contents.

things arc to Improve In your 
home. If you desire to get 
spending money for yourself 

t you can do something at home 
which will not tiike up much 
time. 1 advise you to write to 
the (iovermiient Printing Of 
fice In Washlnaton, D. C. for 

pamphlet on how to matte

ur luw forbids unlicensed 
persons to do such services 
for you,
NO IK. Tint Hlulu Hur ut 

I'Hlirnrulu nffurs till* ralunui 
for your liirormullon in that 
you nrny know morn almut 
I urn to net under our luw».

Dear Crluwell: '
When I married my husbimc] 

I thought Ufa would bo easier
for IIKI, but since that day I money at homo. Take better 
havii never worked so hard, care of yourself and do not 
Ho nmdo many promises., and lut your husband touch any 

WHAT PUOPLK \V1IJ, IK): never kept onu of them. I have money you main-.
Ptomaine poisoning will snun ssrlounly thought of giving I his       

be a tiling of the past dui> to Job up and staying at home Klolifi- (JJl; 1 aUvihc you i»
* coming discovery by our »« ho laid I could do, but sell out Immediately and tak*.
 clentliU who will purftct a wonder wh*t the outcome will this money with you wh«n 
way to prepare food which wUI be. Should I ulavti as I have, you leave, for U you .do not

could help, but they might ono 
and all miss the main point. The 
vital question is: What effect 
docs this worship have on the 
lives of those who take part, in 
it? If a change in the manner 
of worship does not make for 
better living on tha part of 
worshippers, then It IH not a 
change for the better, lieal wor 
ship will so bring us as a group 
Into the presence of God that 
wo are bound to be better men 
and woiiion. Public worship 
ought to mako us conscious of 
our slnfulnoss and our need of 
God; to mako us aware of God's 
forgiving lov« in Christ our 
Saviour; to arouse In us a. desire 
to b« more Hko the Master; to 
make us stop and think about 
our lives and what Is wrong and 
what Is right with them; to ntlr 
us to be grateful to God for his 
blessings; to make us bolder to 
approach the ''throne of grace"; 
to sharpen our consciences und 
make us sec more clearly what 
God will have us do; to 
strengthen our courage to do 
In God's strength what he lias 
for us to do, 
Fellowship

Ono of the greatest benefits 
from public worship Is precisely 
Christian fellowship. We can 
have fellowship In many ways, 
at a fishfry or in a Sunday 
school class or a church paint 
ing party. In worshipping to- 
gother, however, we can find 
fellowship at Its highest level. 
For In worship wo are reminded 
of our common humanity, our 
common slnfumcss, thu need of 
God which all of us share.

your husband will try to get 
most of It away from you.

Billle: I suggest that you 
bldu your time for tho present, 
and your marriage will conti 
nue. At. a later date them will 
liu a much bettor opportunity 
lor you slid you will remarry 
sotnoon* who U a muoh better 
catch.

Effective Runslun Propaganda
Tho Soviet Union spends as 

much money for propaganda as 
all tho free world combined, in 
addition to the money spont by 
Communist parties all over the 
world. Communist headquarters 
aro more pretentious around tho 
globe than tho offices of USI8 
(United States Information ser 
vice).

Russia has a militant organi 
zation working In behalf of 
Communism around the clock 
Inside every country in tho 
world except Turkey. There aro 
Communists In almost every 
government In the world. Tha 
US has no such militant organi 
zation Insldo foreign countries 
to propagandize in lis behalf.

Communism fills economic ajid

bound to bo created in a selfish 
and imperfect world. They cap-

Around-the-clock Communism 
conspires to discredit the Unit 
ed States as a permanent poll-

Wo have soma brilliant career 
diplomats trained to do an ef 
fective Job. But for the mo-;t 
part our key men administer 
ing foreign policy, like our am 
bassadors, are t olitical appoint 
ees and no i.mtch for their 
counterparts In foreign embass 
ies all over the world.

For the most part our ambas 
sador? do not speak foreign 
languages. They are unfamiliar 
with the ethnology, culture, 
traditions of the country tff 
which they are accredited. They 
depend a good deal on trained 
subordinates who aro more 
likely to ngreo with the whims 
of tho ambassador And those of 
the foreign office of the coun 
try they aro assigned to, than

and lost us millions of Arab n 
Moslem friends.

Destroying surplus food vvh 
millions starved hurt ui r 
measurably. Our trade l-.rh 
have built up considerable i 
scntmont. We lost face l.i t 
conferences In Panmunjor. I! 
lln and Geneva. The humll .ili. 
we suffered at the hands <u' R 
China In Korea stunned ,\el; 
millions. The Korea war « is i 
terpreted by Asia's masse v R:-- 
war which It could not win ev 
with the help of 14 UN incH 
bers.
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